Hose Bibs
Suitmate
No Towel Drop

**Grooming**
- Men - Limited
- Women - More w/ Plenty of Power
LAUNDRY
PREFER ACCESS TO LOADING
EQUIPMENT QUANTITY
FOLDING/STORAGE
OUTSIDE SERVICE (BEYOND REC)
# OF STAFF
SERVICE ACCESS TO EQUIPMENT PLUMBING
DISCHARGE PAIL

STORAGE
CHEMICALS 15 gal
4 in use
4 in stock

DEEP SINK

CARTS 3 x 3
9 at a time

FOLDING TABLE
2 carts 2 people
Folding space
6' wide x 6' long

SHELVING FOR TOWELS
9 ft long 42" high

WET DRY
EQUIPMENT CHECK OUT

EQUIPMENT TYPES

SERVICES

STAFF QUANTITY (2)

STORAGE

1. BB Speedway
   FB
   VB
   RB
   Buckets · Goggles
   In proper table · Line
   Foam rollers

2. Towers
3. Locks

LOCATE NEAR LOCKER ENTRANCE
IDEALLY NEAR LAUNDRY

NEED SPACE FOR ICE MACHINE
GO TO SELF SERVE?

BANDAIDS
LOST & FOUND
KEY CHECK IN

P.E. EQUIPMENT

ACCESS TO KEYS FOR ROOMS

PROXIMITY
- Check in
- Locker rooms
- Tennis courts

SATELLITE EQUIPMENT ISSUE NEAR LOCKER ROOMS
**LOCKERS - MENS**

- Diagram:
- 540 Half-Site Lockers (15w, 18d, 80 h)
- Bench
- Private Showers
- Plumbing Chaise
- Wet Toilet Room
- Floor Back

**LOCKERS - WOMENS**

- Diagram:
- 540 Half-Site Lockers (15w, 18d, 80 h)
- Bench
- Private Showers
- Plumbing Chaise
- Wet Toilet Room
- Floor Back

**LAUNDRY ROOM**

- Diagram:
- Laundry Space
- Washing + Drying + Folding
- Hanging Rack

**PROGRAM DATA**

- Department:
- Description:

**Size**

- MENS: 2,810 SF
- WOMENS: 3,510 SF
- LAUNDRY ROOM: 600 SF